PRPS Virtual Roundtable  
June 16, 2020  
Community Center Discussion

Resources
Sanitizing Foggers:  
https://vitaloxide.com/sprayercompany

Bio Blasting LLC  
1334 Tilton Road Northfield, NJ 08225  
609-407-1111  
info@bioblasting.com  
www.bioblasting.com

Governor’s FAQs:  

Tennessee’s Reopening Guidelines:  

Oklahoma’s Reopening Guidance:  

CDC Facility Guidance:  

Chat Discussion
Larry Woods Haverford Township CREC: Delaware County still in yellow, hoping to go to green late June or early July. Not opened.

Lauren Irizarry: Conshohocken has not. We will open next Monday for camp only.

Larry Woods Haverford Township CREC: CREC Haverford Township had polling center on election Tuesday, and several Red Cross blood drives.

Lauren Irizarry: We have installed sneeze guards at the reception area, temp checks for staff, will be required to provide and wear their own mask.

Derek Muller: Montgomery Twp: Hosted about 4 blood drives, will not be using the building for programming in the summer except fitness. Rentals TBD.

Larry Woods Haverford Township CREC: Masks yes, temperature for Staff Only.

Lauren Irizarry: We will also have a hand sanitizing station at the entrance and campers will be required to use as they enter the building. We have not considered marks on the floor.
Larry Woods Haverford Township CREC: Signage, enter one set of door, exit other set of doors, limit participation by appointment, initially. On the hour, enter Walking Track and Fitness Center, ppe is provided by Township EMT

Lauren Irizarry: As I said, we are only open for camp. One of my staff members will sanitize after a camper or staff member uses it. We have a single bathroom in the room that will be used. For now, we will not use our other bathrooms.

Larry Woods Haverford Township CREC: We are initially considering rentals on weekends, Fitness M-F so they don't overlap

Larry Woods Haverford Township CREC: Closed for Fitness, Walking Track, and Fitness Classes on weekends...Rentals only

Derek Muller: All programs will be outdoor for the foreseeable future.

Brian Koehler: Public Assistance Funding from FEMA for COVID for PPE - https://www.fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/111781

Lauren Irizarry: Same as Derek

Linda Karchner: We are in a green county & from our understanding don't have to clean wooden structures in the playground

Linda Karchner: We are cleaning plastic & metal grab bars

Linda Karchner: I thought that green would mean CLEAR but it's not! ugh!

Linda Karchner: Does anyone have an 8 1/2 x 11 printable sign file?


Larry Woods Haverford Township CREC: Walking Track 1/13th of a mile, determined 15 participants per hour. More than 6 ft social distancing between

Larry Woods Haverford Township CRE: 6 to 8 participants per hour in Fitness Center, additional fitness equipment moved into gym in order to space out

Larry Woods Haverford Township CREC: utilizing gym for fitness classes, since we won't have basketball initially (no open gym initially)

Jackie Bitteil: Bethlehem township planning to use gym as well

Derek Muller: Agree - Every space is multipurpose

Derek Muller: 2 weeks should be good - hopefully the counties down here have word about green phase by then

Larry Woods Haverford Township CREC: Thank you
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